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Migrants or itinerants from provinces like Van, or more precisely “pandukhts” in Armenian, are often characterized in the existing scholarship and popular discourse as destitute and melancholic people. Rather than discussing this disempowering image of Armenian pandukhts, this talk will demonstrate how voices of the pandukhts became a site of power and their very physical presence in the Ottoman capital in large numbers represented a lever of negotiation. Not only the pandukhts of Van, but also Armenian inhabitants still in Van referred to pandukhts as representatives of their voice and mentioned the pandukhts in their petitions to put further pressure on the Constantinople Armenian Patriarchate. The acceleration of movement and communication through newspapers and collective petitions, along with the large presence of Vanets’is in Constantinople provided the pandukhts the opportunity to step forward as the public voice of Van and thus engaged in novel practices of political representation in the Ottoman Empire.
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Virtual Presentation-Zoom Webinar

Zoom Registration required-to register in advance please go to this link:
bit.ly/armenianstudiesderderian

Also streamed on YouTube on the Armenian Studies channel:
bit.ly/armenianstudiesyoutube

For more information about upcoming events contact the Armenian Studies Program at 559-278-2669.
http://fresnostate.edu/armenianstudies